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Thiokol employee
opposed launch,
'speaks to students
By Randy Richardson
Staff Writer
On Wednesday, April 13, Roger ·
Boisjoly gave a talk on ethics in engineering as a part of the Honors Week
. events. Mr. Boisjoly, a former Morton
Thiokol employee, worked on the
booster evaluation team for the space
shuttle Challenger. He was involved in
testing the field joints used in the solid
fue l boosters to determine tne joints'
capabilities under different temperatures, as well as being a part of the
group that met to determine whetherto
launch the Challenger.
In January 1985, it was kno wn that
hot gas blow-by, caused by insufficient sealing in the primary and sccondary seals of the booster, was a problem. However, according to Mr. Boisjoly, this information was softened
when it was presentcd to a lOp-notch
review board . At the same time there
was a known problem with the resiliency of the O-rings. This information
was kept sccrcl. In August, Mr. B9i sjoly wrote ~ memo expressing his fear
of the fidd joints, which was ignoreo .

The night be fore the Challenger
was to be launched, January 27, 1986,
a meeting was held between NASA
officials and Morton Thiokol officials
to determine whether or not to launch
the space shuttle. The decision, which
was supported by all but one NASA
official, was not to launch. However,
Morton Thiokol top management was
not pleased with the decision due to
pressure from NASA to launch. They
wanted to gather data supporting a
launch decis ion. So, they compiled a
new set of data to present to NASA
official s which simply declared that
the booster wo"ld work. The nolaunch decision was reversed with no
questions asked by NASA.
Following ;.he ChaEenger dis aster,
on January 31, 1986, a Congressional
hearing was held. Mr. Boisjoly was
required to testify. He was told by
. Morton Thiokol top management to
answer "yes" or "no" and to not volunteer any information, but was not
given any help in o~ganizing hi-s testimony as were top managers . Mr. Boisjoly did not heed the advice given him.

Rick Stehlin named
Miner of the Month
Submitted by: Blue Key
Blue Key wishes to congratulate
Mr. Rick Stehlin for being chosen as
the Blue Key Miner of the Month for
the month of March . Rick was nominated by Kappa Sigma for his work
with the second Annual Run for Cerebral Palsy . Rick organized a team of
runners from Kappa Sigma, which ran

from St. Louis to RoBa, raising over
$3500 for cerebral palsy . For this outstanding accomplishment, Rick has
earned the award of Miner of the
Month . Also nominated was Dan SI.
Peters for organizing a designated
driver system for members of Sigma
Pi.

.'

Instead, he disputed the Morton Thiokol management decision during the
hearing . This action greatly upset
Morton Thiokoltop management.
Working cond itions at MoTton
Thiokol became very difficult for Mr.
Boi'sjolyf~iIowj'ng the · hearing. He
took some time off to gather his

Morton Thiokol, Mr. Boisjoly has
spoken out abo ut the ethics that are in
involved in top management deci·
sions, using his own experience as an
example. He is suing Morton Thiokol
for S I bi!li~n, an amOlmt he says he has
no hopes of obtaining but one that will
make a point.
.

Changes effected in financial aid criteria
S ubm itted by Financial Aid
The major changes in determining
dependency became effective in 1987.
Most applicants were affected in the
1987 -88 academic year. The change
was the result of the Reauthorization
of the Higher Education Act of 1986,
in which Congress established new
laws for all post-secondary educational institutions to follow in the administration of financial aid.
The federal definition of an "Independent Student" was changed during
the 1986-87 academic year. The dependency status of some studcnts
changed based upon the new cri teria.
Students mus t meet the criteria li sted
below in order to be considered an
independent student for financial aid
purposes.
The cri teria for an /ndependeru
Sludent is:
I) 24 years of age (born before
January 1, 1965), or
2) a veteran of the U.S . Armed
Forces, or
3) an orphan or ward of the court, or
4) has legal dependents other than
a spouse, even if living at rome with
parents
5) in addition to thc above, for
1988 -89 Aid Year, an independent
student is one who is:
a) an unmarried undergrad uate
student without a dependent , who received federal student aid in the 198788 aid Year and who:

Ric,,k Stehlin (Photo by Jim Breitbarth)
I) was not claimed by his/hcr
'---'--'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--' parent or guardian as a U.S. tax ex-

..................................

~,

thoughts and come to grips with the
decision that had killed seven peopk,
wondering ifhe could have done more
to stop the launch:Mr. Boisjoly did not
return to work. He was put on ex tended
sick Icavc and is currcn tly on longterm disability (which will onl y last
until next January). Since leaving

emption in 1986 or 1987 and
2) had IOtal resources of $4000
or more, in 1985 and 1986, excluding
resources from parents or guardian, or
b) an unmarried undergraduate
student without a dependent, who did
fUJI receive federal student aid in the
1987-88 Aid Year and who:
I ) was nO! claimed by his/her
parent or guardian as a U.S. income tax
exemption in 1986 or 1987 and
2) had a total resource of $4000
or more in J986 and J987, excluding
resources from parents or guardian , or
c) married or graduate/pro(es-

sional student who:
I ) will not be claimed as aU .S.
income tax exemption by parents or
guardians in 1988 .
I f the above criteria for an lnd·ependent Student is not met, but the
student thinks that consideration
should still be given, the reasons for
the consider ation should be submi!led
in writing to UMR 's Student Financial
Aid Officc, 106 Parker Hall.
For more information about financial aid for the 1988-89 academic year,
feel free to contact UMR 's Student
Financial Aid Office.

Missouri Miner staff

attends convention,wins awards
By Cheryl Tefft
Asst. Managing Editor
This pas t weekend, several members
of the Missouri M iner staff journeyed
to Joplin to a!lend the armual Missouri
College Newspaper ' Association
(MCNA) Awards ceremony. Colleges
and universities across the stale were
present in the hopes of winning an
award in such categories as best overaiL newspaper, best edi torial, news ,
feature and sports writing, best photo
layout, and a variety of others.
Two staff members of the Miner
came away with awards.
Tom
.Duggan, Miner sports editor, won

third place in class Three-A for Bcst
Sports Column. His column, "Of
Spooks and Sports," appeared in the
Halloween issue of the Miner . Liz
Trimble, Miner managing edi tor, won
second overall for advertising. Her
award-winning ad incorporated
"Bloom County" frames to atlIact students to work for the M iner. All ads
entered in this category were required
to be original; that is, one made by a
staff member, not sent in by a business.
All in all, the staff morale increased
substantially this past weekend . Congratulations, Tom and Liz; on jobs
well done !
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cQlendQf of events
WEDNESDAY

UMR Baseball, Southwest Baptist, 1 PM and 3
PM. UMR baseball field . F ree.

NEXT MONDAY

SUNDAY

NSBE Meeting 7 PM 204 McNutt Ha ll . All
members must attcnd for election, Speaker: Helen
Granberry from DuPont.

Alph a P h i Omega meetin g at 7 PM . Mark T wain
Room. University Center-Eas t.
G cology & Geophysics Scmi nar,"Optimum Fold
rdclor in Sei smic Velo ci ty Anal ysis ," Juill -Wei
Ku, U:-vtR,4 :30 PM, Room204 McNun Ha! l. Free.

ATTENTION MAY GRADUATES.

Com·

MONDAY

<\ppIicd :\1alhcmalics Seminar," Parallei Dlstri·
bUlion Process ing : Malhtmatical Model of the

C hristian C ampus Fellowship meeL<; tonight in
the Missouri Room -UCt.: at 7 PM. Come and join

mencement announcemen ts are now available i.n
the Registrar' s Office for all gradu ating stud ents.
ThcseannollncemenlS are provided by the University at.llocost to students who will be graduating or.

ll1010gicai Process of Le arning," A.K. Rigler,
u MR. 3:30 PM, Room 209·209A, Math·Com·
pUlcr Science R.uilding . Free.

us .

May 15, 1988.

April Fools Comedy S£'ries featuring David
~aster, 8 PM, l jCEcafeteria. S1 .00admission/fTcc
soda and chips provided .

Prereg istration for the Summer and/or Fall semester 'is open to currently enrolled stu dents and
former studellts who have been accepted for readmis.... ion to the university . Students should obtain
their preregistration materials from theRegistrar's
Office beginning April 14th, Reg istration material
is to be returned to the Registrar's Office April 18

Film Series/The Bicycle Thief," 7:30 PM,
,'vWc:.s Aud it orium, Mechanical Engineering
Build lllg. Admission by season ticket orS3 at lhc
door .

KM E Help Sessions- Free tutoring availahle in :
algebra,trigonometry,calculus. dife. eq. 7· g PM at
203 M·C~.

FRIDAY

Wc.'il. Free.
-------~.-.~

through April 22.
KMF. Help Sessions-Frcc tutoring available in :
algebra. trigonometry, calenders, diff. eq. ~-8 PM

NEXT WEDNESDAY

Poet r y readi ng a nd lect u re, Jim Wayne Miller,
POCl. author and lecturer, Western Kentucky University, 2 :30 PM, Ol.ark Room, Univ ersity Center·

---- -

TUESDAY

..

Univer sity Th ca trc-UMR "Mousetrap," 8 PM.
Cedar Street Center.

Detailed information regarding preregistration
will be found in the Fall Schedule of'Classe.s.
Students who pren.:gister wiU be given an opportunity to pay fec... prior to regular registration.

THOSE SnJDENTS WHO DO NOT PAY FEES
EARLY MUST A"lTENJ) REGUlAR REGIS·
TRATIO N. COURSE CARDS WILL NOT BE
RESERVED.

,

-- - ~

Come a nd hea r somemissionaril.!..'\ from jlaraguay
talk aboUltheir experiences ; 7 PM in Room 139
ChE Sponsored by Inter-Varsity Christian 1:c1lowship.

NEXT THURSDAY

FINANCIAL AID

UM Boa r d of C urato rs meeung at UMR.

SII O RTTERM LOANS- Last day to apply for a
UB Movie '1'he Untouchables" 7 PM. ME 104.
h ce with ~tuden t ID.
AlC hE OlJTI1\(',- 2 PM at I.ion ' s Club Park,
Pav illion #1. Bring your sohnall glove. Rc fres ~
menl.S provided .
K UMR Bluegrass Gospel Concert, Legacy, a
fou r-mcmhcr group from O regon , and Bill Jones
and the Bluegrass Travelers from Dixon. 7:30 PM.
Rolla Middle School Audit orium . Ti ckcL<; an.: S5
in advance and $6 at the door. Advance tickelS arc
avai lable at Phelps County Rank. Nationa l Foods
and K UMR For further infonnation, contact

UMR Film Se ri cs,"Man l' acmg Southeast." 730
PM , Miles Auditorium, Mechanica l Enginc.cring
Build ing. Admission by season ticket or S3 at me
door.

sun :\1ovic ''The l!ntou chables" 7 PM .

NEXT SATURDAY
ME 104.

GUARANTEED STUDENT ' LOANS-First
day to apply for a Guardnteed Student Loan (GSI ,)
fo r the Summer 1988 sem~ter is April 25, 1988.

FINANCIAL All} FO R SUMMER f988. Stu·
Last day for dropp ing courses 4:30 PM
Last day for withdrawing from school 3 PM

Mud Volleyba ll 11 AM at Golf Driving range.
Sign up In SUB orflce.

prt!c with student I D.

dent financial Aid applications for need-based
fi nancial aid (loans, and/or college work study) for
the Swnmer 1988 terms wi lJ Ix available March
15th in the Student Finan cial Aid Office , 106
Parker Hall . In ordcrfor a student to be considered
for nee-based fin an cia l assistance for the summer
terms, the student's ACT Family f inancial Statement for 1987-g8 or 1988 -89 must be on"file in the
Student Finan ~i al Aid Office along with the Summer Financial Aid application by April 29, 1988.

MISSOURI SOCI ETY OF TELEPHONE
ENGINEERS
Awa rd am ou n t : S500

Missouri Miner
The M ISSOUR I MINER is the official publ;ca tion of the
students of the University of Missouri-Rolla. It is distributed each
Wednesday afternoon at Rolla. Missouri and features activities of
Ihe students of UMR.

TIle society will award \.his scholarship to one
engineering student attending either Washington
University, the University of Missouri· Rolla , or
\.he University of Missouri-Columbia. Applica ,
tions have been distributed to each of these
schools, though only one student will be selected.

All art icles. fearures , photographs, and ill ustra ti o ns publi shed a re
th e property of the MISSO UR I M INER and ma y not be
reproduced o r pu bl ished with out written permi ssion .
The M IS SOU RIM INER encourages commenlS from its readers.
The MISSOURI MINER will a tte mpt to print a ll responsible
lett ers a nd editorial material rece ived. A ll submiss ions must have
a na me, stud ent I D and phone number for verifi cation. Names
will be wilhheld upo n req uest.
Sub m ission s for publica ti o n must be in o ur drop box (first fl o or
of Ihe R o lla Build in g) by 4:30 p.m. on the Thursday before
pu blicati o n or may be bro ught to the staff meetings at 6 p.m. on
th e sa me Thursda y. The MISSOURI MINER rese rves the right
to edit all subm iss io ns for style. gra mmar. pu nct uatio n, spelli ng,
and matters of good taste:

: '

Th e MISSOURI MINER is ~ perated by the slud e nt s of UMR
a nd the opin io ns ex pressed in it do not necessaril y reflect those of
the Un iversity, facult y. or sw'deht; b.od y.
,'" ' ;, • .
-.' \ '
.... 1.
302 R911a Bu ildin g • Un ive rsit y of Missouri·Rolla • Rolla. MO 65401'{)249
Ad vertising office: (314) 34 1-4235
Business office: (314) 341-4312

Application dead line ;
Completed applications must be returned to the
Student Financial Aid Office, 106 PaIi<er Ha ll by

May 2, 1988.
VETERANS' MEMORI AL SCHOLARSHIP
FUND
Award Amount: varies according to local fund s
raised
"'Sophomores (Sl ,500 Soph year, SI ,500 Jr year,
and S2.000 Sr year)
·lu niors ($1 .500 lr year and $2,000 Sr year)
·Seniors ($2.000 senior year)
I£li gi bilily Requi r eme nts:
- be 22 years old or younger as of Ju ly I, 1988
- have a cumulative college grade point average
of 3.0 or better on a 4.0 scale
--have completed a minimwn full fres hman year
program of credit hours, but nm yet acquired
senior credit hours
- be enrolled full -time
- be a dependent of an Honorabl e Discharged
American veleran, or a dependent of Active DULY,
Guard , or Reserve military pe rsonn el
Application P r oced ures:
-.complete application fonn (available in the
Student Financia l Aid Office)
- a transc ript ofhigry school grades including rank
in class and standardized test results of the College
Board SAT or the ACT tc...t bauery
- a complete fm a! year transcript of college or
university grades to include 1988 spring grades
and cumulative grade point average on a 4 .0 scale
- -copies of parent(s) or legal guardian(s) federal

1040, I040A, or 1040EZ for the 1987 .ax year
SHORT TERM LOAi'iS- LaSl day to app ly for

UM Board of C ura to r s meeting at UMR ,

KUMR, phone: 314·341-4386.

SATURDAY

Shon. Term Loan for pre-registe red students for
Summer 1988 is May 13th.

a Short Term Loan for r eg ula r r egistration for
Summer ! 9.88 is lun ~ 3rd.

'NEXT FRiDAY

Eligibil ity r equ ir em ents ;
1. He/She must be a junior or senior stud en t
during 1988-89 en rolled in an engineering curriculum leading to a bachelor of science degree.
2 . He/She must have an overall grade point
average of 3.0 or better out of 4.0,
3. He/She must be a Missouri resident.
... Priority will be given to the students possessing
the greatest financia l "need. "

NO DAY

THURSDAY

U !\H~

..

UM R C h oir and Orchestra ,"Elijah," Presbyterian Church .

Missouri
Miner

(page one and two only) or most recent yearfilcd,
or explanation for non-filing status if they did nOl
file with the IRS
- veteran pamet military status documentation
- 50 word application essay on why the student
has chosen his/her college major
Applica tion Dead line: Complete application
fonns and other required material mujst be mailed
together and postmarked on or before July 1,

1988.
NA nONAL ART MATER IALS TRADE
ASSOCI AnON SC HOLA RSIU P (NAMTA)
Award Amount-$1000
Eligib ility--Candidatcs must have graduated
from high school orits equiva lenl before July 1 of
the year in which they will receive the scholarship
with an academic record that qualifies them for
acceptance by an accredited university. college,
junior college, or technical institute . Students
already in college arc also eligible to apply. Previous winners arc not eligible fo r a second award.
Applicants must plan lO be full -Lime or ha lf-tim e
students .
NAMTA Scholarships arc awarded toemployeeor
relatives ofa NA MT A memberfinn ortoindividuals in an organization related to an or the art
materials industry.
Cand id ates for the scholarships will be judged on
financial need . grade point average. extra -curricu lar activities, specia l interests, and career chotce.
AdditionH I in fonnauon and applications available
in thc Stu dent Financial Aid Office, 106 Parker

Ha ll.
Dead line-All completed applications, letters of
recommendation, and transcriplS sh ould arrive in
the NAMTA office no lat er t han Ma y 6, 1988,

364-0707
21 5 -A West 8th
(Ramsey Bldg )
Downtown Ro l la

You have friends who care

B

l;~~RlGHT .
Phone: 364-0066

215 W. 8th Street

P.O. Box 832.

" ,.,. ;.;~OI!.6 :' ¥O ~~49 ~ ,
L ~~~

·For. ·help)i1u'rl~g., .
unplanned pregnancy.
Free pregnancy testing.
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'Issue sparks unwarranted phone opinions
By Julie York
Staff Writer
Last month, two of our editors received obscene phone calls. Our classifieds box
was burdened by submissions of the same nature. The reason? The caller was
angered because we chose to run a classified ad , submitted anonymOUSly, advertising a gay social community. The ad followed our guidelines forclassifieds, and fit their
purpose: informal communicatjon between students. We chose to discontinue both
the ad and its responses since to censor one side of the issue would have been unfair.
The response~ in particular were too opinionated to fit the purpose of the classifieds.
The GSC has contacted us by phone and requested that we run the ad with their
post office box , but at this point we are not willing to return the issue to the classifieds.
If we cut one side, we should cut the other.
Meanwhile, I feel that the obscene phone calls were extremely out of line. Our

Manager
ton

ng Editor

Tt

Writers
goner
lith

editors did not solicit the ad; printing it along with the others was simply doing their
job. Furthermore, the caller·chose to harass only the female editors, rather than the
males. A~I the editors' phone numbers are listed in the Miner every week. He called
at 11 p.m. in one case and 3 a.m. in the other; in the latter case , he disturbed an entire
sorority house. He was not interested in "discussing" the ads with our editors ; he
simply called to harass and abuse. He picked the wrong target to abuse . If he's upset
by the ad , he should write to the GSC itself. (After all, they did supply an address.)
It is unfortunate that his illegal behavior worked; he and a few others have gotten the
ads revoked. This will only reinforce his behavior; he obviously thinks it's all right to
make obscene phone calls at three o 'clock in the morning. I personally have no
interest in the GSC but I do believe that obscene phone calls are wrong and should
not be rewarded. Furthermore , ou r editors did not deserve the harassment they
received. I doubt that we'll run the ads again, but it's for all the wrong reasons.
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Dear Editor,
We encourage anyone to direct should be noted iliat during all his any respect to otllers' feelings,
to be the opposite sex, molest chilDue to the recent fcrvor con- dren, practice satanic rituals, re- any questions or constructive stru gg le , only 1013 soldiers Lochaas said that Mohammad was
cerning the GSC, we feel that it cruit people, or look or act any comments to our address. Any (among Muslims and thei r ene- ruthful, which shows that he has
would be appropriatc to compose differently than other people in gay/lesbian persons are welcomed mies) were killed. The terrorist acts never studied the Iife of the prophet
an informati ve and explanatory most situations. It has also been to include tlleir nam e and address committed nowadays should not who was blamed by hi s own comletter. At the ol}tset we would like determined tnat we do not con- in a letter so tllat we may make be attributed to Islam, because Is- panions for h is merc y with even his
enemies. Even before the message,
lam does not allow such acts.
to state that it is notour intention to sciously make a decision to be contact you.
After the dea th of tlle prophet, the prophet was known as tlle most
offend, attack or insult anyone. As d·ifferent. In fact, most professionThank you for listening.
honest, most humbte, and the
has been noted in the classifieds, als, including many reli gious leadGSC no power strugg le developed over
trustworthy'. Itis im portant 10 know
homoscx ual persons account for ers, accept ~hat homosex uality Editor's note: Due to the recent his succession. His fo llowing sucthat the prophet refused all kinds of
approx imately 10% of ourpopula- becomes instilled in a person be- controversy over thi s matter, any- cessorwas hi s best companion Abu
power suggested to him by the
tion. We are therefore obviously a fore the age of fi ve. It is also one wishing to respond to GSC Bakr who was selected unanileaders of
minority group, and as hi story has thought that a combination of bio- may contact the M iner office mously by tll e whole na~on . After
the death of Ab u Bakr, the new Mecca who were ready to make
shown, can most effectively attain logical and environmental factors Thursday evening at 6 p.m.
successors were the prophet's him leader and to let him marry
our goals through peaceful, ra- cause this orientation , the homo- Dear Editor,
companions: Omar, Osman, Ali. their most beautiful daughters, but
tional means.
sexual person never has a choice in
Repl ying to tlle article "Origins
Concerning the miracles of the he refused because he had another
We feel that there are several the issue. Another popular stere- of Islam ana Mohammad" pubdUly to fulfill : he had to spread
good reasons for wishing to fo rm a otype is homosexual men are ab- lished recently in the Miner, ilie prophet, it is not true as Mr. LamIslam. When he died, he owed
that
tlle
prophet
did
not
precht
said
gay and lesbian organization in this normally effeminate and women
MSA would like to emphasize the
claim any miracle for him self. some money to a Jew to whom ilie I
masc ulin e or following facts:
region. Perhaps the primary one is are seemingly
Many miracles occ urred , but ilie prophet's companions paid the
anyone trying . to come to terms "butch". It is true iliat some people
As Christianity can be taught
money back.
with ilieir homosex uality desper- chose to develop these character only by a Christian Pastor, Islam prophet always attributed them to
The
the
willingness
and
power
of
God.
ately needs a support group. It is traits, but as a whole, gays/lesbians cannot be taught by by Muslims,
often the case iliat friends and are tlle same as everyone else in not by pamphlets writt!,!n by a per- Even his enem ies didn'tdeny these Muslims do believe iliat the
family reject and persecute them. these respects .. The argument has son who has never read the Islamic miracles, bUl they attributed tllem prophet's name was mentioned in
Consequently, iliey need people to been made that because homo- history , as it can be seen from ilie to magic, since they were disbe- the Bible. Bamaba's Bible, a verlievers. However, the prophet sion di scovered in Austria in tlle
tum to who offer acceptance and sexuals are persecuted in our soci- pamphlet of Philip Lochaas.
emphasized the HolyQur 'anas the 17th Century , mentioned the name
support. We hope to provide such ety, we tend to develop more introThere is no evidence iliat Chrisof tlle prophet as Ahmed . Oilier
suppon. Manyofus involved in the spective, and sensitive character tians or Jews had any religious most important miracle because
Qur'an is the source of tlle Islamic evidences of the prophecy of
GSC have only faced our sexuality traits.
influence on the Bedouins, since
Mohammad can be found in the
during college here at Rolla, and
Because about 10% of our ilie Bedouins were pagans. In addi- faith , and it is the only prophet' s
we are intimately aware of how population is homosex ual , it is tion , when mentioning any histori- granted miracle that could ever be current versions of ilie Bible.
In Deuteronom y (Chapter 31):
lonely and frightening a process it almost cenain iliat at least one cal fact , evidences must be avail- seen, while every oilier miracle
"God came from Sinai , rose unto
can be. Another reason for desiring person you know well has this ori- able. During his merchant years, occurred only once. In fact, Qur'an
iliem fTom ilie Heads of S iere, and
some type of gay/lesbian organiza- entation. The gay/lesbian people prophet Moham mad didn't con tact is the only revealed book that has
shined forth Mount Parane. " Sinai
Lion is that ilie closest ones are 100 we have encountered so far in Rolla any Christian scholar. Otherwise; never been changed. Anyone can
miles away in almost every direc- . represent almost every field of Christian scholars nowaday s see tllis fact if he travels in ilie means the Towering Height 'of
Mount Sinai, referring to Moses.
tion, and having one nearby would study and occupation. Wearen 'tall would have been the first ones to whole Muslim world.
the
other
hand,
when
quotHeads
of Siere means Palestine,
On
be beneficial. A further reason is hairdressers and actors. The point claim iliis, but none of them did,
such an organization would pro- we are trying to make is iliat we are because they know iliat no such ing any verse from Qur'an or any referring to Jesus. Mount Parane is
vide aforum in which local issues just like everyone else in all re- contact happened. Concerning ilie oilier revelation, one should quote Mecca, according to the Bible; as
and topics could be discussed and spects but one. That being we pre- prophet's knowledge of Christian- the passages as stated. The passage stated in Genesis (21 :21). It is
dealt wiili. Finally, if we could start 'fer to have intimate relationships ity and Judaism, God taught him mentioned in the previous anicle, known that prophet Mohammad
a gay/lesbian group, it would pro- with persons of ilie same sex. this tllrough revelation, as Jesus "This privilege is yours alone, was born in Mecca, Isaiah (42)
v'ide a setting in which people Because of many traditional reli- was taught about previous messen- being granted to no other believer" shows tlle connection wiili ilie
could find an escape from the sti- gious tabOQs and historical politi- gers. llliteracy and non-contact does not exist in tlle whole Qur'an; descendants of Ishmael, among
fling and oppressive elements of cal persecution, many people have wiili any Christian scholar prove ilie correct passage says: " 0 whom is Mohammad . Isaiah
ilieir social environment, i.e. developed an irrational fear or that ilie prophet' s knowledge of ilie prophet, we have made lawful to (12: 13-17) describes tllemigration
Rolla.
aversion directed towards us. two religions came ilirough ilie you your wives to whom you have after persecution of the prophet
paid their dowers." (33:50). This is from Mecca, because it speaks
The myilis and misconceptions Gradually scholars, politicianS, divine revelation.
concerning homosexuals also need religious leaders and oilier influenAs far as ilie so-called "holy- not a surprise to a Muslim to find about ilie people of Timan, who is
to be dispelled. Not only do many tial groups are recognizing us as war", prophet Mohammad started the wrong translation of ilie pas- one descendant of Ishmael. John
heterosexual persons believe many different railier tlian deviant. Until his struggle against ilie pagans af- sage in the pamphlet "How to re- (14, 15, 16) mentions iliat Jesus
of the negative stereotypes about people accept us for who we are, ter iliey drove him and his compan- spond to Islam" wriUen from a constantly speaks about a prophet
us, but so do many isolated and un- and stop making such a big issue of ions out of ilieir homeland Mecca, subjective point of view for an coming after him ~
informed homosexuals. Impartial homosexuality, we must necessar- 10 years after ilie message was offensive purpose, as it could be
sociological and psycholllgica\:,!, 'jlycpntinue to protect our anonym- revealed. This" struggle was to obv iously seen from tlle style of the
see Letters, page 15
studies have shown we do not( want ity aM foster confidentiality.
spreadJ):Ie',\Vord ot God, Islam. It writer, Philip Lochaas. Without
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Leak for life at Red Cross blood drive ·

Econ degree doesn't lead to dead end
By Randy Richardson
Statf W riter
On March 2 1, Miss Joyce Yaa kub
talked to the Economics C lub abo ut
her job as a stockbroker with Shearson
Le hm an Hutton in St. Lo uis . She put
many fears to res t by tellin g us that an
Econom ics degret: from UMR is not a
terrible th ing . In fact, accord ing to
Mi ss Yaak ub, pt:ople with degrees in
eco nom ics arc be ller off in the long run
than are eng ineers because engi ne"rs
fi nd themselves in dead-end jobs,
whereas econom rsts can do many
things. She stated that as a stockbro ker, she is in charge o f her own office,
m akes her own hours, and gets o ut of
th t: job what shc puts in to it. However.
there can be m uc h stress in thc j ob.
Many hours a day arc spent on the tclephone talkin g wi th strangers. Bu l.
Mi ss Yaakub repon ed, all the work is

By Jason Kle in
St uCo Bloo d Dr ive C ha ir ma n
111e Studen t Counc il is s ponsori ng
the semest" r's las t Red Cross Blood
Drive onApril20and2 1 in Centenni al
Hall in the Uni ver.; ity Center-Eas t.
Th e drive will take place bo th days
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. In th e pas t 7
years, UMR 's pani ci pation In blo od
drives has IO ppl!d all o th as in the
Spri ngfield dist n ct. StuCo needs your
con tin uo us support to help uphold this
trad ition and hono r.
As in thl! past KM N R 's Road Show
will provide mus ic for the lis ten ing
pkasurc of th e donors, and Pi zza Hut
will offer coupons for th eir deli cious
pizza. And , o f course, there wi ll be
plen ty of free cookies and soft drink s
for all who par tic ipate .
Funhermo re , there will be two g ifl
ceni fi cates from End o f the Rain bow
worth $75 awarded to the Greek organizalion s with the best participation
percentage, and o ne to the organi zation wi th the mos t d onors, in the two
blood drives held thi s semes ter. Pi

worthwhile in the end. After all , many
people she works with have asix figure

income . .

•

On April 12, Dr. Jack Tatom, Vice
Pres iden t of the Federal Reserve B ank
i]1 St. Louis, talked to the cl ub , o ther
students , and faculty. Dr. T atom d iscussed the policies of money grow th
that the Fed has implemen ted in the
last five years and gave some overall
pred ic tions fOrl he fu tureecOJ:o my. At
a discussion session held before the
talk, Dr. Tatom told of d ifferen t jobs
held at the Federal Reserve B ank.
However, for Ihe most p art, the jobs he
men tioned (such as rcsearch assistants , and analysts) are no t held very
.long because they are le ft when some
expericnee has been gained o r the
employee has finished a college degree. Overall, Dr. Tatom gave an inter,<s.ting p(es.eJ)tation .
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1don't have an alcohol problem, do I?
Kappa Phi captured the trophy and g ift
certi ficatc las t time and will be a
stro ng compe titor again this scmes ter.

silve

hisl

P lease save an ho ur o f your lime to
donate a pin t of blood which may someday
save someonc' s life . Thank yo u for you r
tim e and support .

F

By Dr_ Ca mille C o nsolvo
early stage, the person drinks to reUMR Counselor
, lieve tension or to escape problems,
makes promi ses to quit but breaks
A question fTequently asked by
them , will have to drink more and
young adults concerns the de finition
more to achieve the same effect, and
of alcohol abusc . An alcohol problem
has trouble stopping after the first
occurs any time a person' s relationdrink. In the middle stages the person
ship with alcohol is interfering with
denies drinking, drinks in secret a~d
his or her functioni ng in life (e.g.
hides the alcohol , can ' t gelthrough the
school, family, relationships, e tc .). A
894-8543
day without a drink, and finds it harder
person experiencing an alcohol proband harder to achieve that "good feellem will continue to drink despite
ing" regardless of how much has been
adverse consequences such as an ardrunk. The later stages of an alcohol
rest for driving while intoxicated or
flunking an exam because of a hang- ·probIem progress into a person's living to drink, avoidance and mistrust of
over from the previous night's panypeople , an inability to cope with reing. A feeling of a loss of con trol over
one' s drinking behavior and with- sponsibility, and continuing to drink
drawal, either physical or emotional,
despi te its effect on social, personal, or
will occur after a person quits drinkphysical aspects of life.
ing. Although people tend to drink to
Some questions to ask if an alcohol
Hours
alleviate stress, to deal with loneliness
problem is suspec ted are : Does the
10:30 a.m . to 11 p.m. Sun .-Thur.
or boredom , to avoid problems or to
person like to drink alone, lose time
feel more comfortable relating to o thfrom activities due to drinking, need a
10:30 a.m. to 1 a.m _ Fri . and Sat.
ers, an alcohol problem exists when it
drink to get over a hangover, find it
meets the above mentioned criteria.
harder to get alon g with others, suffer
Most people who abuse alcohol are
loss of memory while or after drinknot "skid row" types. Ninety-five pering . drink to relieve shyness, insecucent are educated , responsible memri ty, or stress, find that drin king is
10:30 a.m .- 2 p.m . AND 4:30 p.m .- 8 p.m .
bers of socicty. Alcohol abuse proharming social relation ships, or beEVERY DAY!
gresses in a series of stages. In the
come moody, jealous or irritable after
drinking? If any answers are "yes," the
person m ay be developing a dependency on alcohol. Recognizing the
problem is the first s tep in stopping it.
Since the earlier an alcohol problem is
Th~followin is a list of the stores where studiagnosed and treated the be tter the
dents can use their UMR 10 cards to obtain
chances forrecovery , it is imp0rlantto
student discounts:
' seek help w ith this problem. For help
w ith exploring whether or not you or a
Futureshape figure sa lon (excerclslng and tanni ng salon). 8 19 Pine Street.
3 41 -3 1 14 . serVices o r d, soount s on exe rCise ta bl es. Low tanning sess io ns.
fri end may be developing a dependS4 /sesslon o r S 15 monthl y me mber shi p plu s 2.50/sess lo n
ency o n alcohol, co ntac t the CounselHillcrest Drug Inc. (d rug presc ri pti o n a nd op tica l de partment). 500 Hi ghway
ing Center at 34 1-4211.
72. Hil lcrest ShOP Ping Ce nter. se rvi ces of disco unl s o ff e red to UMR s tude nts.
5% discount on all presc ri ptio ns and 5% d iscount o n a ll o pt ica l needs.
Ke nt (GiftS. e ng raving. glass e lc hln g. plaqu es a nd Irop h,es). 1 10 Wes t 8 th
Stree !. 3 64 - 10 3 0 . se rvices off e red to UMR s tudents a re pe rsona lIZed part y
g lasses. awa rds of achieveme nt a nd rec.og nltl o n. fra lern lty/ so ro rlt y Jewel ry.
bi g/ lillie brother / sister gill S. luggllng eq ulpme n!. bac k bar mirro r e tching .
e ngraving se rvices. alJ a l aff orda ble pri ces and fas t se rVice .
McCoy Dance St udio (danCing Inslruc tlo n). 10 1 West 12th Slree!. 3 6 4-62 1 1.
20% o ff first monlh of dan ce Jes sons In cJud lng ba ll e!. tap. Jazz a nd bal- Jroo m.
Medi -Va lue Phar macy '& Oza rk Ge ms Photogra phy (pharmacy a nd photog raphy s lud,o). 1000 Pine Stree !. 3 64-3377. s 1 00 off photo process ing.
10% off film purchases. pharmacy open 7 days a week wilh co nvenie nce sto re
Mo nda y-Saturday open til 8 p. m . Sunday ti l 5 p.m. "You r almos t on ca mpus
drug s tore."
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COMMANDO WAR GAMES

The action packed paint pellet survival game

wal

and

Just 30 minutes from campus_ Group rates available_ For info· call

M~
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aim
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341-2535'
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DINE IN OR CARRY OUT '
, Fr'e e Delivery
That simple _That good.
12th and Bishop
Rolla, MO
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Students 10% Discount
BUFFET $3.39

Are You Sick of
Dorm orFood?
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STUCO STUDENT DISCOUNTS
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Are you tired of cooking for
yourself?
or

ing
proc
I

Are you looking for excitement?

T hen try Tech-Engine C lub.
T EC offers a variety o f mea l plans a nd a
go od eat ing e nviro nmen t. So if yo u' re
li ving o ff campu s next fa ll , th en stop by
3 12 W . 16th a nytime or call 3 64 -~681 ,
Tech-E ngine Club
Stude nt Dining
and
Socia l Cl ub

thou

Stan

bega

bUil

slan

slar

radi

dest

Pizza Inn (pi lla res taura nt ). Highway 63 & Pi ne Slree!. 20% o ff a ny pizza or
buy IwO thin Crust pizzas fo r S9 .99 or fr ee 6 -pack of Co ke With purc hase of
any med ium o r la rge pizza . all off ers are valid for d ine- in . carry ou t o r delive ry.
We a lso ·o ff er a n al l-you -can-ea t bu ffe l Sunday- Friday at noon a nd Tuesda y a nd Wednesday evenings . De livery se rvices a re ava ila ble all open hours.
Triad 8 usi ness Prod ucts (p rl nll ng s uppl ies. furn it ure. mac hi nes). 630 So uth
Bi s ho p. full range of prin ting services at COmpe lltlve pri ces . We welco me Ihe
o pport un ity to qu ote On s uppli es. furnitu re and ca lcu lators. we offer a 15%
s ludent d isc ount o n Ile ms whic h are not al ready speCia lly priced or o n sa le.
Wilson 's One Hou r Photo Lab (film processing ). 10 19 Kirigs hl g hway across
Irom Null a nd Son Fun era l Ho rn e. 10% off all "In -Iab" proces sing se rvices to
Inc lude 1 10 126 135. diSC re "nt s and 5x T s fr o m 35mm ne allv s.
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Aftermath: A taJe for the Nuclear Age
By Jon Groves
Staff Writer
From last time:
.
Deke continued his quest for the
Mytstic Circle in the Dead Forest. He
used the medallion as hiS gUIde.
The armored figure revived himself, and seriously wounded Myghas
and Nicholas. They looked for the
rejuvenation elixir, as the figure
. sought out Deke.
The shadowy figure, leader of the
Techs, took off his black uniform, and
donned his blue cloak. He pulled out a
silverrod, and strolled majestically on

,0mY.AI

fOre Ihe
renl jObs
e Bank.

an inlcr·

through. He would have to follow the
path, or, even with the Medallion 's
guidance, he would get los t.

poked and prodded him as he tried to'
wade through the forest. He fin ally
came to a clearing. There was the fire,

The smell of burning wood caught
his attention. Could there be inhabitants in this dreadful place? He didn ' t
think so, but the smell was definitely
there. It was off to his right, away from

and next to it was a beautiful woman ,
tied up on a board next to it. There was
'nothing else around .
He walked up to her, and noticed
that she was unconcious . He glanced

and grossly mutated to a disgusting
beast. Her frail body was transformed
to that of a powerful titan . She grew
almost four fee t in height. The bonds
of the board were broken easily . Deke
remained frozen wi th fear.
A familiar laugh cack led out from
the beast. "The Leg acy has failed ," it
shouted with a long, powerful laugh.

•••

After the figure left, Nicholas located the rejuvenation e lixir, and
adminis tered some to himself and
Myghas . The hut was a mess and
debris was everywhere.
Myghas
picked up his staff, and staggered
weakly along to the hole in the wall
and gazed out, watching the figure
fade in the distance.
Nicholas stared at the book on the
table. "He knows where the Legacy is
headed," he said.
"We must travel to the Circle, and
hope we find it before he does ,"
Myghis said. "We c an ward off the

his way.
. .
Finally, a strange sight, conSlStmg
of a large hand, all invisible weight,
and a balance with a white and a blue
side, ended last week's episode .
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Deke walked quickly along his
way, adjusting hi s course every now
and then through the guidance of the
Medallion. He held it up before hun ,
like a lantern in the night. He could
almost feel the power of the magic
surrounding this area.
His pace quickened as he stepped
on smoother ground. There was a p~th
now before him, twisting and turnmg
through the trees. The dead trees were
closer together here, and although they
were just branches.- and twigs, they
formed a wall that Deke could not see

cautiously around him to make sure
everything was alright. He looked at
A.terrible shriek for he lp called out her, and touched her carefully on the
in the direction of the fire. He looked face. She awoke, and glared at him
at th~ Medallion, and then toward the evilly. "Fool," she said with a deep,
scream. He would have to help.
masculine voice.
Hewandered aimlessly, trying to
B efore his ey"s , ~ ~J:!r .f~~t).l!e,s ~
find the fire by its scent. The trees changed . . Her face Became distorted
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Diary of a New Jersey plant trip

,"

By Bob Hansen
Staff Writer
As many of you have done, or will
do in the future , I have spent my last
weeks of school going to various
companies all across the country. In
doing th,s traveling I have been flown
to the most glamorous cities and w ined
and dined to the nth deg ree. However,
occasionally you run into a snag or
two ...
Over spring break I got very ambi tious and lined up four (4) plant trips
back-to-back. I started in SI. Louis
with a defense contractor. After
spending the night at one of the nicer
'hotels do wntown, I drove to the headquarters building for my ini ti al bri efing before beg inning the interv iew
process .
I'd had my coffee and a danish and
thought everylhing was off to a gr and
stan when the first "h itch " in my trip
began. As I was driving to my nex t
building , the alternator light on my car
starled flickering, then the wipers
started to slow, and finally even the
radiodied .! was still 20 miles from my
destination.
I coas ted into a dealership and
quickly explained the problem as I was
phoning for a taxi.
"No problcm! " the head mechanic
assured me. " We'll have it fixed by
tomorrow night."
"Remember," I repeated, "if it is
going to cost over $200, call m e and
leave a message on my machine;: I
j ust knew that a new alternator
couldn ' t cost more th an thal..'! hoped.

Afterstanding in therain for fifteen
minutes or so, my taxi finally arrived.
I threw by briefcase and all my luggage in the back and instrUc ted the
driver of my destination.
When I arrived, the company was
preparing to call out the national guard
looking for me. "Did you get lost?"
they asked . " No, my car broke down
on the way out. " It d idn 't mak e a great
deal of difference because the man I
was to speak with fi rs t had been tied up
all morning anyway. Finally things
were leve)ing o ff again .
After a full day of intervicwing, I
called another cab and was wh isked
away to the airport. I arrived with an
ho ur 10 spare before my fli ght left to
Newark. 1 cas ually relaxed in one of
the airport lounges and waited patiently for th e board ing call.
Justas I was about to get suspicious
about Ihe fli ght, someone came over
the PA and said , " Flight 686 to Newark
is currently in a holding pan ern over
St. Louis waiting for clearance to land .
Due to inclement weather cond itions,
this will delay the fli ght for an indefi ni te period of time. We appreciate
your patience ." I don't know about
yo'u, butl hate it when Ihey ass ume that
I will be patient for an indefinite pcriod of time.
About an hour and a half lalcr the
fli ght finall y got in the air. It was a
bumpy ride all the way. At one poi nt
the captain came over the speaker and
apologized . 'Tve tried fl ying at
15,000 and at 32,000. There is_turbulence every where. I guess yo u' ll jus t

..............

~~

have to stay belted in and bc patient."
At around 9 :30 p .m. Newark time
we finally departed the ' aircraft and
headed for the luggage carousel. One
by one, the baggage came through the
turnstile and landed with a healthy
"TH UD"! onto the c ircular conveyor.
Finally I saw one of my bags, the one
with my suit. I knew that things would
be all right as long as that one made it

Techs until he arrives. They' re sure to
be onto him by now ."
"But we' re too weak. We will not
be to full strength until at least a
week," Nicholas replied.
" We have no choice, my friend . I
have a feeling the Hi gh Techs know
what our intentions arc."
TIley gathered up a few books,
bonles, and asack, and started on their
way .

• ••

"With a flash of light,
They will clear the night.
The balance restored.
Strike the chords,
Of the First Accord ,
And the SecQnd, lost before
. Shall appear, thy Lord."
-The Third Book of Mystics

•*•

Stay tuned for the conclusion of
Aftermath, next week.

Organization News
SUB re-introduces Mud Volleyball
Submitte~ by SUB
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when,. once agam, we all rush hke
lemmmgs to sIgn up for a fifteen sec.
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can laugh m our faces and tell us to
come back. When he was going to
school, he tC10k twenty-one hours every semester and graduated mega -
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cum -laude-while working a fu ll time job. If this type of individual
affects you as he does me (makes J ou
slightly homicidal), then we're both in
luck. Let S UB show you the way to
relax.
Coming up as the las t performer in
the April Fools Comedy Series is the
Coors Comedy Comm ando himself,

Showin g this weekend (April 22nd
& 23rd) at the SUB Cinema is the
blockbuster action-thriller, The Untouchable.I·. The story is one of Prohibition-era Chicago. AI Capone con trois everything but the sworn few
lawmen that have vowed to bring him
down. Directed by Bri an De Palma,
featurin g Kevin Costner as Eliot Ness

with mc. Now , the only thing I have
left is my miscell aneous bag containing my shaving ki t. After waiting patiently for twenly minutes, the aforementioned bag was not to be found .
I· went to Ihe baggage claim counter
and reported the conspicuous absence
of my luggage. Afla cross-referencing my claim check in their computer
the agent 's eyes iii up. A frantic pecking and pounding on thc key board
yielded the same res ult.
" We know where your bag is , sir,
and it's not here."
" Well , where is it'!" I asked with a
more Ihan suspicious tone.
"I don ' t really think you want to
know ...!t's in San Dicgo . Got there
twenty m inutes ago."
"SAN DIEGO!!!! "
" Hold on! Just hold on ," the agen l
said in' an effort to calm this 6' 1", 175
lb. cus tomer toting a lead-filled brie fcase and swinging it in her general
dircction. "We can either try and get it
to you by around , 4 3.m . tomorrow
morning, or you can have onc of our

see Diary, page 6

Mr. David Naster. The s how begins at
8 p.m. as us ual, at the U.C.E. Ca fe teria. Admission is $1.00, which secures
for yo u all Ihe snacks and soda you
care to con sume during the show .
Come out and relax for a whi le .
For those of you who want to relax
a little more vi gorously, SUB is spon soring the Annual Mud Vo lley ba ll
Competition. The games will be he ld
on April 30lh at I I a.m. at the Gol f
Driving Range (towards the bOltom of
the hill). Si gn up in the SUB o ffice if
you're feeling competili ve. T hi i ' is
you r chance to "play di rt y."
\\
Als~, pl!~e agajn, I've unin tentionally misled the reader. Due to a factor

and Roben De Niro as AI Capone,this
is a movie Ihat you don ' t wan! to mi ss.
Showtim es arc 7 & 9 p. m. both Frid ay
and Saturd ay night in ME 104 . Admission is free.
That's all the in fo I have on things
at the mom ent, but you kno w where to
look for more upcoming evcnts (you
remember, Ihe Calendar of Events
section of this paper). Hope fully these
will be enough to keep you aw ay from
any abusive studying or similar activi lies. If not , you 're too far gone for us
to he lp and we suggest you contact
Rolla Hills. Remember, the first step
is t.o . "ATlJi \ ~a t yo u have a sludying
problem.

.'
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Greek Week 1988

CAVERN

By Jeff Davis
Staff Writer
&
Greek Week continues this week
_ with the fo llowing events:
5 minute~ walking distance
Wednesday , April 20th
from campus.
'
5:00 Queen's Tea at Delta Sigma
, Phi
OPEN from 11 :00 a.m.-l :30 a.m.
8:00 IFC Benefit ·Movie-Rolla
Monday-Saturday
Drive- in
Thursday, April 21st
1:00 Idi-Odysseys at Hockey
Puck
Nightly Specials
8 p .m.-close
5:30 IFC-Panhellenic Banquet al
11 a.m .- 7 p.m.
Daily Food Specials
KCHall
DART BOARD / PINBALL / VIDEO GAMES / POOL
9:00 MYSTERY Event at Lion's
Club Park
Friday, April 22nd
r----~-----------..;.----·-'--~..;.-"--~t
6:30 Greek Week Carnival al
Lion 's Club
9:00 All Greek Dance at Annory
Saturday, April 23rd
11 :30 GAMES-Elysian Fields

12th

"

Pine

Serving your favorite Beverages

c~

Sunday Night
Student
Special ,

i Diary

Idi-Odysseys will consist of tricycle race, six -pack toss and chug,'sixpack relay, beer through a straw, keg
walk, human tower. mini-olympics,
geek physique (male and female), best
Greek physique (male and femalc),
and best Greek costume. They will be
located at Beta Sig, the Hockey Puck
and the Elysian Fields ..
The mini-olympics will consist of
bubble gum in whipped cream, water
balloon toss, eat ten crackers and
whistle, carry a ball and hop, mattress
carry, and body roll.
The games this year- will be chariot
race, volleyball, whiffleball, soccer,
hoops, tug'of-war, beeramid, food
consumption, and keg toss for the
men. Littk sisters will compete in the
chariot race, food consumption, beeramid, and limbo.

from page 5 '

I thought for a moment and decided
the lallerwould have to do. If they tried
to fly my baggage to Newark twice in
one night, it might end up in Alaska. I
would just have to do with the
traveler's emergency kit.
The company had indicat\!d that I

would be greetcd by a limousine service and taken to my hotel so I thought
I had best go "in search of' my driver.
He wasn't very hard to find. A lone
man, standing amidst a swarm of
people holding a white papernapkin in
the air. Encrypted on the napkin in

MEDI-VALUE
Pharmacy

Sundays
p.m.-Closing

A

Includes:

1000 Pine Street, Rolla, MO

Potato, toast, salad & hot food bar, and
drink.

364-- 7077
William F. Wuenscher, Owner/ Pharmacist

Open: Sun-Thurs-ll a .m ,·IO p .m,
Fri-Sal - ll a .m .· ll p .m.

L ____ ~~----~~--~----=-~--------

One-Hour Photo Processing Available
Complete Camera Department
Professional Photo Processing

CANOEING & RIVER RAFTING

HUZZAH RIVER FLOATS
CALL US TOLL FREE
1-800-392-0252
Just 45 minutes from Rolla, MO
We float the crystal clear Huzzah and
Courtois Rivers
Hog Roasts
Steak Cookouts
1-1/2 mile River Front Camping
Horsebackriding and Horsedrawn Hayrides
.
Lodging & Restaurant

for good' old-fashioned fun
,'J ' ': , )',

"Missouri"s 'MQS~ ' Complete
Camping .Resort"

asked.
"Yes!"1 replied ,"Are you the limo
driver?"
"That's me!" he called back in a
WisgustinglY cheerful manner. "My
name's Lenny and the car is right
outside. "
Indeed, Lenny had told the truth,
just outside the door on the lower
parking level was a long silver limousine. Not too much to my surprise, the
car was covered in an icky brown ftlm
of smog and sludge and was obviously
rusting in a number of rather conspicuous places. But wait, th,e re's more.
Lenny threw my bag down and
opened the car door. But before offering me entrance to the car, Lenny sruck
his head inside and started giving
orders ... "Come on, move! Make room
: for Bob." Make room for Bob? Who
else is in there? (Did I really have to

I

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ask .) Within the limousine were two
girls ages 5 and 7, and in the front seat
was a woman.

The latest in
desktop accessories
for Secretaries' Week, ApriI25-29.

Call' us for free color brochure
HUZZAH VALLEY CAMPING RESORT
1-800-392-0252 (Missouri)
1-800-367-4516 (outside Missouri)
HC 87 Box 7480
Steelville, MO 65565

what appeared to be either red crayon \
or lipstick, was "B. Hansen".
"Are you Mr. Hansen?" the man

••••••••••••••••••••••••

iII~

each only

Wake Up to
HUZZAH VALLEY

Submitted by IFC
Bored with the nightlife here at
Rolla? Hunting for something exciting
to do Friday evening? Well , here's an
interesting solution. On Friday , April
22, the UMR Interfraternity Council is '
hosting our annual charity Carnival.
Many of the fraternities and sororities
on campus have built game booths
which boast a veritable treasure box of
.prizes. All of the money raised will go
to charity and everyone is welcome.
It 's not every weekend that you get to
catapult frogs onto lilypads or throw
sponges at faculty members so come
on out to Lion's Club Park for a good
time. The festivities start at 6:30 p .m.
and I guess we'll see you then!

I

"'I

Chopped Sirloin
Chicken Fried Steak

1401 M~rtin Spring Dr.
:364·7168

IFC.sponsors
charity carnival

$15 00
and up

and up

Give your secretary a Teleflora Butterfly Keepsake Mug or
Basket Bouquet and you can register to each win separate
vacations for two in Tahiti via Continental Airlines. Each pretty
and praaical ceramic flowers-in-a-gifi: keepsake features a
colorful springtime mOtif. They can be displayed at home or \
the office, even after the flowers are gone. Call or visit us today.
e

CONTINENTAL

.fI._-/.;.'" [ ,. .
I""'(J'~ ~

•

'G:'-'/i Beach()mber

wu

I~

:Q

1107 Pine St.

waPi:'
-ill·

-CONTINENTAL
..,
AIRUNES

FLOWER'" •- •

364-3161

Lenny, carefully placed my bag in
the trunk with Ihat all-Ioo-familiar
"THUD! " and slammed the lid before
gelling into thc car. "Oh , ya! This is
my wife Kathy and these arc my kids,
Charmane and MClika. They're going
to go with us tonight if you don ' t
mind."
As I sat back in the deep plush
intcrior of the long silver machine, I
started 10 notice other features of the
car. The walls were covered with dark
thick fur and there werc matching dice
hanging from the rear view mirror. I
could tel! it was time for me to be
patient. .. again, and sit baCK and enjoy
the ride ..
After forty-five minutes or so traveling tlie New Jersey hiways and
biways at an excessive rate of speed,
Lenny , informed me that we were
approaching the hotel where I would
spend the night.
"What kind of a place is this,
Lenny?"
He chuckled to himself as . did . .
Kathy, and Charmane; and Metika.
"Do you really want to know?"
.,

Stay r tuned for 'next
'3""""'''''' ':.VJeek'sexcitingconclusionof, '. ,
.
"-D.iary·ot a-New Jersey-Pla.IL - - .
1t>teIIom'
Trip," by Bob Hansen.
" ',','.' .

-'
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The lord of the underworld:
Hades '88 is Jeff Cannedy of Pi
Kappa Alpha. Jeff is currentl y the
vice-president of the IFC. Jeff is
a lso the 1st vice-president of Theta
Tau Omega. Hades was the stem,
strong god of darkness who kidnapped Persephone, the daughter
of Demeter, to rule the abyss by his
side. Je ff, as the prince of darkness,
looked things over and sa;d,"I hate
stupid one liners!"

The most powerful and respected god , Zeus 1988, is Tim
Beckerie. Tim isa past presidentof
the IFC. He has also been secretary
and historian of Tau Kappa Epsilon, and is curren tl y the treasurer of
Theta Tau Omega. Zeus is th e ruler
of both gods and men , and he is
known for his man y love affairs. he
lives upon Mount O lymp us where
he dispenses justice wi th the use of
his mighty thunderbolt. As Zeus
sits upon his throne on Mount
Olympus, he enjoys the Greek
Games, which are put on each year
in his honor.

-

-

pages

edcrayon

DIONYSUS

theman

The partying ha~ begun with
Mike Spencer silting on Mount
Olympus as Dionysus ' 88. Mike is
the current treasurer of IFC , has
chaired queens comm ittee and
Greek sing, has been chaplain of
Sigma Phi Epsi lon, and a member
ofTheta Tau Omega. As the god of
fertility and of the vine, Dionysus
served to liberate the emotions and
to inspire 'men with joy. Like the
grape vine, he suffered death but
Wa Jpsurrected; ~i~/ema l e worshippers were the frenzied Maenads. He is also known' as the god
of drunkeness. Mike comments " I
had to go to the boards in the fourth
quarter."
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GYES

KOTTUS

Gyes '88 is Tim Watsek from
Kappa Alpha. Tim has served as
treasurer-for the IFC and as historian for Kappa Alpha. Tim is also
a member of Alpha Phi Omega. As
Gyes, Tim is one of the Hecatonchires, the l00-handed giants who
were. the children of Uranus and
Gaea. He was also known as
Gyges. Tim comments "With 100
hands it's going to be hard to keep
all my beers full."

This year's second guard,
Kottus, is Alex Scon from Sigma
Tau Garnmli. Alex is currently
secretary of the IFC and steward
for Sig Tau. Alex's previous offices for Sig Tau have been assistant treasurer, comptroller and
vice-president 'o f management.
Alex is also a mem ber of Alpha Phi
Omega. '

9"
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HEPHAESTUS
BRIAREUS

Hermes '88, the cleverest of the
Olympian gods, is Kevin Fahrenkrog. Kevin is currently president of
the IFC, and has held several offices in Sigma Nu, including viceI. plreSlt' Oem and treasurer of the UMR •
Intramurals Association, is a
member of Blue Key, AIChE, and
Theta Tau Omega. He was on the
'varsity wrestling team. Hermes
was known to rule wealth and good
fortune, was the patron of commerce and thievery, promoted fertility ,andguided men orij~tirneys.
He was herald and messenger of
the g~s, the son of Zeus,.and,a.gtid
of slt<CP. , ..... , .
" ;" . '"

...............

~~

Briareus '88 is Alan Hopkins.
Alan currently holds the office of
Judicial Board Chairman on the
IFC. He is a member of the kappa
Sigma fraternity in which he has
held several positions. Briareus
was Zeus' personal bodyguard. He
was a sea giant who had one
hundred arms. When Zeus was
confined in chains as he slept,
Thetis, a. ~ ea god.dess, called on
BriareJs 'Id free ' him. "fa mortal
:men he was known as Aegaeon.

"·'/ l

... '.

' j '.. "

•• " •

• ·..

v

Known as the ugl y god,
HephaesLUs '88 is Ken Holdener.
Ken is a past vice-president of the
IFC and is currently the trea~ urer of
,Sigma Ch i. After lettering in varsity wrestling he becamea mem ber
of the M-Club and is currently
pledging Blue Key and Kappa Mu
Epsilon. After defending Hera in a
quarrel, HephaesLUs wa~ permanentl y injured by hi s father Zeus.
Being the god of crafts and a skilled
artisan he created ~any wonderful
things. Ken comments "If you
. Fm .ugly , you should see
' ,j '

~.

i.i,'
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine

~

•
•
•
•

.

.

Rolla , MO 65401

364- 5 58 1

Co m plete hai rstyling fo r men and wome n
Call today fo r an appointment
Across fr o m Un ive rSity Cen ter-East
W alk-in s welcome

A CUT ABOVf
HAIR SALON
207 West 11 th

364-6866

Secretaries week
April 25-29
Send
Flowers
Candy
Balloo'n s
Plants
Many Specials $5 to $25

waPi

A

FLOWERS

1107 Pine St.

364-3161

If you expect
perfection frolTI
a car stereo, we
suggest you 'see
a specialist.

Scene from "Bring 'Em Back Preserved"

School for the mechanically declined

We' re your loca l Aut horized Kenwood Dealer.
We offer the product knowledge and in stallation
experti se to bri ng Ollt all of the sound quality th at a
Ke nwood system has to offer.
So if sound qu ality is im portant to yo u, do n't go
to just any dealer. See a Speci ali st. Us.

!(ENWQOD
1006 Pine St.

364-7715

Show~ VIDes
SUPER CE N , m !, '
•

I

.,

f

''You know, It was supposed to be Just a story
about a little kid and a wolf ... but off and on, I've
been dressing up en a grandmother eYer since."
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BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed
r--------, ,..------",;;"....,
-flEII5e I1CC£PT 7H15
SMALL. 61fT 1lJ IIIP
Y()(/I( ffRJl?r5 7lJW1IKf?
vlcmKY IN N(},IEMB€R./ ·

/

Hair Boutique
for Guys & Girls

"_IN CXCHIIN(£, u€'(J tfl<t
1lJ HIIW! >W 5€£ 1HIIT
IINtmteK '1150 tJ/WtlN OF
mK ~ tJt ~Nr ON
51lJPPIN6 MOTHeR 1%
OF lit/.. :JM1I66tEP
f?f?V&5... .

341-3800

• walk-ins welcome
• MasterCard & VISA accepted

Across from T J Hall

'-

Quality Cleaners
• Expert Cleaning
108 W. 7th Street
-

f'(.1I5, W£'I?e 8RrJIt£,
THe ffJ(.I- R£5i//.TS 5!t/€U
1INt1 MY WIIIIING MI1Tl:
15 IN liN I1LCOHOLfC
COII1- - €f?.., KtLf6l()(J5
7KIINC€.
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• Reasonably Pri ced
Rolla, MO 65401

364-3650

- - --~

BpURO'S

MY CIIIr1PIII6!V
IS IN mrllL.
flI5I1RRIIY.

~----~

r

Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night - Wednesday
Ladie's Night - Thursday
9:30-1:00

/

341-2110

NEW LOCATION: 2001 Forum Drive

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
• Delicious Mexican Food
(Mexico City Style)
• Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
• Sundays all you can eat
• Reasonable prices
• 1024 types of Nachos
Rolla, Mo.
Closed Monday

Hwy. 63 So.
364-1971

LI11I1IIK
.;~.%

JIICK5<JN
IS KINl111
UJOI7Y.

Be the hero this Wednesday!
Call DOMINO'S PIZZA'"
for Wednesday's
special-a 12-inch,
one.item pizza for only
$4.99. Your friends will
loveit •.

HE f'1NI/I.CY

~

'THe f'I1CT 7HRT H€

(J(J6dNT MINT 1lJ V~
~K ,£55£. Pt&II5e
1lKJ( 1() HfIt1.

~

Fresh, hot, great-tasting
pizza from Domino's
Pizza. Made to order and
delivered In 3D-minutes,
guaranteed, or you get
$3.00 off your order.
And on Wednesday, get a
12-inch, one-item pizza for
only $4.99. What a great
way to ge(iogether with
others to enjoy great
pizza'!
Just ask for Wednesday's .
special. Available all day

every day Wednesday .. .
only from Domino's Pizza.

Call us:
364·7110
704 N. Bishop
·Rolla
Our drivers carry less than $20.00. No
coupon necessary. Just requesllhe

:':~~~~~~~~o~s":Jj~~~ery

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

I'lljURI.. DELlYERS"
•l!!
FREE,

." _______ . . .- - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _II!!I!!i_IIBiililllIIII_"
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1988 Greek Week Queen Condidotes

1~

Athenl\
The goddess Athena is back,
making her second appearance
ever. Thi s year ' s honor goes to
Judy Slaten for her ac ti ve role in
Pan helle nic. Judy has also served
as President and Rush Chairman of
. Chi Omega, been a me mber of
ASEM, and is c urrentl y pledging
Blue Key.
Athena, virgin goddess of wisdom , is·best characterized by prudence and valor. When asked for a
response, Judy replied "Do I have
to upho ld these qualities while I'm
in the truck?"

We ndy./ utte
Kappa Delta
Wendy is a junio r in elec trical
engineering. Shc is the daughter of
Ric hard and Ann Jutte of Memphis , Mo. She is a Curator' s
Sc holar and a member of Phi Eta
Sig ma, Kappa M u Epsilon , and Eta
Kappa Nu. Wend y is the current
vice president of Kappa Delta so~",,,.,, ·d.d;roIjty" L . SOe ,.is , a mem ber of
Gioldll)iners, Daughters of Lee,
Panhellenic, SWE, and IEEE. She
teac hes aerobics and enjoys horseback rid in g, danci ng, wi:lte r skiing,
and snow skiing.

Tina Casto
Kappa Alpha

'. \

Ti na, a sophomore in Aerospace Engineerin g, is the daughter
of Patric ia and Gene Erwi n of I ndependence, Mo. T ina has received
Outstanding Academic Ach ievement A ward from Kappa Delta
sorority. She is a member of
Panhellenic', UMR Varsity Cheerleading, Kappa Delta sorority,
Society of Women Engineers,
Kappa Alpha little sisters, and
Angel Flight service organization.
She enjoys classical ballet, weight
lifting, and aerobics.

Maureen Flick
Chi Omega
Maureen, a senior in chemical
engineering, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Flick of SL Louis,
Mo. She is the Personnel Chairman
of Chi Omega fraternity , Alpha
Chi Sigma, AIChE, SWE and the
White Roses of Sigma Tau
Ganima. Maureen enjoys canoeing , dancing, SL Louis Blues
hockey, and playing in
summer
softball league.

the

Diane Lee Kolbet
Sigma Ta u Gamma

Susan Kay Scott
Delta Sigma Phi

Diane, a sophomore in electrical engineering, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kolbet of
KansasCity, Misso uri . Dianecurrently serves as vice president of
Chi Omega and of theWh ite Roses
of Sig ma Tau Gamma. She is also
ac tive with Phi Eta Sigma, Tau
Beta Pi , and IEEE. Diane's inte rests include horseback riding,
water skiing, embroidery, and
model building.

Susan, a senior in electrical
engineering, is the daughter of Bill
and Sandy Jones of Raytown, Mo.
Susan is the Kappa AlphaRose. As
a member of Chi Omega sorority,
she has been Community Service
Chairman , University and Alumni
Chairman, Assistant Fraternal
Relations_ Chairman, and RUSH
coun selor. She has held offices in
Panhellenic and the Daughters of
Lee. She enjoys golf, racquetball ,
aerobics, dance, dram a, and Kansas Citr sports .•

Julie Ragan
KilPpa Sigma

,,

J uli e is a jupior in mechanjcal
engineering and the daughter' of
Russ and Vera Ragan. Julie is
c urren~ Ylthe treasurer ofZe~ Tfl~ ' ,'
Alphi iuid a' little sister of $igma,
Nu. She is also a memberofAP'O :' ,

'j

~
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1988 Greek Week Queen Condidotes

Melissa Coffin
Zeta Tau Alpha

I

Michelle Melton
Sigma Chi

Robin Meyer
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Michelle, a sophomore in ceramic engineering, is the daughter
of Phillip Melton of Lenexa, Ks .,
and Linda Morgan of Ozark, Mo.
She has been rush chairman of
Little Sigmas for two semesters
and is presently their vice president. She is involved in intramurals, ACS , and cheerleading. She
enjoys all sports, ballet,and travel-

Robin, a sophomore in civil
engin'eering, is the .daughter of
Daniel and Patricia Meyer of
Washington, Mo. She is currently
a historian in the Daug hters of
Drama and is involved in intramural volley ball, basketball and softball. Robin is a pledge in Angel
Flight. She enjoys the outdoors,
canoeing, camping, swimming,
reading and photography.

~ng .

Melissa Benedick
Theta Xi
Melissa, from Kansas City, is a
freshman in civil engineering and a
member of Chi Omega and the
Society of Women Engineers.
Melissa enjoys play ing softball
and tennis, as well as swimming
and water skiing. She is the daughter of Lewis and Norma Benedick.

Melissa' Coffin, daughter of J.
Neil and Sandra Coffin ofJefferson
City, Mo., is a senior in engineering management and currentl y a Pi
Kappa Alpha little sister. Melissa
has also been active in APO,
American Society for Engineering
Management, and SUB.

~---"",/

Lynn Davis
Alpha Epsilon Pi

Heather Benson
Lambda Chi Alpha

Lynn , a junior in electrical
engineering , is the daughter of
Ervin and Audrey Davis of St.
Paul, Mo. She is an AE Pi little
sister and involved in th e Institute
of Electronics and Electrical Engi neers and Society of Women Engineers. Lynn enjoys swimming,
horseback riding , hiking, fishing,
racquetball and drawing.

Heather, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Les Muncaster ' and ' Maj.
Da vid Benson and Te re sa
McMullin, is currently a fres hman
in ceramic engineering. She is
involved in Chi Omega, Society of
American Miliiary Engineers, and
AUSA. She enjoys tenni s, sailing,
jazz piano, intramurals , and bicycling.

/

\~-"'----"f'/

Melissa Myers
Sigma Nu
Melissa, daughter of Ms.
Glenda Myers of Bridgeton , Mo.,
is currentl y a senior majoring in
chemical engineering. She is involved in Little Sistersofthe White
Star (served as pasl Vice President), Chi Omega (served as Social
Chairman and Assistant House
Manager), AIChE, Goldminers,
and 'SWE. 'she enjoys running , . ,
,', I I
readihi;' ~ildspons.
, " r.
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By Scot
Starr IV
The ba
week b

Julie Pennycuick
Pi Kappa Alpha
Julie is the daughter of Robert
and Carol Pennycuick and ajunior
in engineering management. Julie
Barb Meder
is an active member in Zeta Tau
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Alpha, Sisters of the Shield and
Barb Meder, a freshman in Diamond, and SUB. She enjoys
computer science, is the daughter aerobics and music.
of Mr. and Mrs. William Meder (
O 'Fallon, Misso uri . Barb is aeti~
in Zeta Tau Alpha and has serve
- two semesters as treas urer 0
Sig ma Phi Epsilon 's little siste
organization. Barb's interes ts in
elude swimming, softball, anc
piano.
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Amy Nash
Triangle
Amy Susan Nash, daughter of
Walter Nash of Urbana, Mo., is
currently ajunior in civil engineering. She is a member of Chi
Omega, ASCE, and is interested in
sports and outdoor activities, and
enjoys reading the Rolling Stones.

1PIII!!I!!!J!II!!I!II-iIII!!IIII!P--"IIIIII!!.--~"-.

Kelly Keran
Phi Kappa Theta
Kelly, ofSt. Louis, is a senior in
chemical engineering and a member of Chi Omega, Tau Beta Pi,
Omega Chi Epsilon, Phi Theta
Kappa, Missouri Society ofProfessional Engineers, and Society of
Women Engineers.
Some of
Kelly 's hobbies inClude playing
racquetball, bowling, and aerobics.

La

By Tracy
Asst. SpOl
Somem
progress

Nikki Bryant
Beta Sigma Psi
Nikki, a sophomore in psychology , is the daughter of Rich Bryan t
of St. Lo ui s, Mo. and Linda Wesling of St. Lo ui s, Mo. Nikki has
been secretary of Zeta Tau Alpha,
vice-president of SlUCO, secretary
and pres ident of Tau Kappa Epsilon li ule sisters, and a member or
Psi Club.
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Lara Phillips
Delta Tau Delta

Michelle DePriest
Sigma Pi

Beth Holtmann
Pi Kappa Phi

Michelle DePriest, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James DePriest of
Springl ield, Missouri, is a freshman in applied mathematics.
Michelle is act ive in Chi Omega,
Panhell enic, and the Daughters of
the Emerald. Her in terests include
water skiing, dancing, reading, and
the sun.

Beth is th e daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Holtmann of Springfie ld , Misso uri. Beth is currentl y a
junior majoring in applied mathe. matics. She is membership chairman -of Kappa Delta, a member of
Phi Eta Sigma, and is interested in
running, water skiing , baskelball ,
and volleyball.

Lara, ajunior majorin g in aerospace engineering, is the daughter
of David and Danielle Phillips of
St. Louis, Mo. She is currently a
member of Phi Eta Sigma, AIAA,
and the Astronom y Club. Her interests lie in runn ing and outdoor
activities.

" , ,.,"1'
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sports
Miners knock four homers in SEMO swee
Brct Voypick started thc ball rolling
By Scott Clark
with a sin gle lO center field. 111is was
Staff Writer
followed by a walk to Jim Steible.
The baseball Miners Slarled off last
Greg Brummcr hit his fourth home run
week by having their Monday game
of the ycar to drive in Voypick and
moved lO Tuesday. The University of
Swible, pUlting thc Miners on lOp 3-0 .
Missouri-St. Louis swepl the Mincrs
Dave Wiemann hit one of his three
in a double-header played in Rolla.
home runs of the day to cushion lht:
The Miners dropped the first game 17- Miners' lead 5-0.
9 and the sccond 4-1 .
The Miners played another doubleGame two saw Miner lefthander
header on Wed~esday against School Chris Silias pitch a strong game of 9
of thc Ozarks. The fi rst game las ted innings agains t a persistent Indian
three hours and saw the team fall 14-9. offense. Once again, good defense
In the second game, UM R regained kept the Miners. in the game. Clutch
their composure and came back and hilling by Wiem ann ·supported the
won a close game against the lOugh team in regulation play. (Wiemann
Bobcats by the score of 8-6.
was five for seven on the day, includThe Miners travelled Saturday lo ing two doubles and three homers.)
Cape Girardeau to play Southeast Tlie Indians fought back in thc botlOm
Missouri State. The Miner men maintained their spark and s tole two games of the seventh to tie the game at five
from the Indians. The team combined ·runs apiece. UMR scored the winning
an awesome offense with a nearly run in their half .of the ninth when
fiawless defense to outscore SEMO 5- second baseman Ed Bartel scored on a
and 6-5. Butch Parmeley pitched an SEMO miscue, putting the Miners on
excellent game, helping to hold the lOp for good 6-5.
Indians scoreless in the firs t game.
The Miners h ave picked up the pace
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Head coach Gene Green holds Jim Steible (16) at third after he knocked a triple to right
SOTO. (photo by Tracy Boland)
just in time for the MIAA play-offs.
Currently the team is in second place
in the southern division, bUi more
importantly, the individual talent is

.starting to mesh for stronger team
play ..
Come out and see thc Miners play in
their last regular season home. games

Saturday .. April 23 in a double-header
against Southwest Baptist University.
Game times are 1:00 and 3:00 p.m.

Ladies take top spot in I·e ague Blues axe 'Hawks in first

lere-

By Tracy Boland
took the Ladies' record to 24-8, and by scoring House in the third and
Asst. Sports Editor
the second game of the day marked
Lisa Korba in the seventh. The 5-2
Some measure of the Lady Miners'
the Miners' twentieth NCAA win.
loss was disappointing for the UMR
progress this season was gained last
Mo Bap suffered no less at the
team, who, had they been playing up
week when the team faced, .among
hands of the Miners when the- team ' to par, could have taken the DiVision I
others, Maryville Coll ege and
travelled to St. Louis Wednesday. SLU and picked up some muchMissouri Baptist College. UMR had
Weber recorded her .17th win as
needed ranking points. As it was, the
played both teams over a month ago . UMR trampled MO Bap 12-2. The
Miners finished the day 25-9.
- in Florida, losing 8-5 to MO Bap and
Ladies' offense was led by catcher
Friday, the team was on the road
defeating Maryville 3-0, and when
Angie House, who was 4-for-5, had 2 again, this time to Bolivar, MO, home
Maryville arrived in Rolla Tuesday,
RBI's and a 2-run homer against the of Southwest Baptist University and
the Miners wasted no time on a mere
hapless Spartans. Weber also aided little else. The Miners, who had humilthree run shut-out. Instead, the
her own effort by going 3-for-4 and iated the Lady Bearcats in the league
Ladies treated their loyal fans to a
scoring 4 runs.
round-robin by a 14-0 score, knew
double-header sweep, trouncing the
The Miners couldn't maintain the that Friday's game would be difficult
opposition 10-1 and 11-2. Pitchers
momentum in the second game of in two respects: the Bearcats were
Kristy Weber and Joann Stratman
the day, however. St. Louis Univer- playing on home territority and they
both allowed just five hits ana once
sity, the home team of the three-team had a severe whipping to avenge.
again, the Miners made very efficient
meet , managed to score three quick
use of their bats as they scored 21
see Softball, page 14
unearned runs in the bottom of the
runs on 22 hits. The Maryville sweep
first and the Ladies could only answer
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"Get off my base!" Lisa Korba turns,a,right field re lay into an out at third as a Maryville player realizes
'he folly of trying for extra bases against the Miners . (photo by Tracy Boland)

round Cup competition
By Mark Buckner
Staff' Writer
' ",.
The St. Louis Blues hockey team,
was given an ultimatum before the
second season began (e.g., the
Sti;mley Cup playoffs).
The Blues' players were told that if
they didn't beat the Chicago Blackhawks in the first round, there would
probably be come changes in the
coaching staff, not to mention a
shakeup . with the team. The Blues
took the ultimatum seriously. They
beat the Blackhawks four games to
one to advance to the second round,
and they were five well-played games
by the Blues.
Should there have been an ultimatum? Yes, no question about it. Two
years ago, the Blues fell two goals
short of making it to the Stanley Cup
finals. The Blues were an overachieving team back then but were starting
to develop into a talented team. The
future was looking very g6od.
But last year the Blues had a so·so
season even though they finished first
in the weak Norris Division. Their
first round opponent in the playoffs
was the always-weak To ronto Maple
Leafs. St. Louis lost the series four
3ames to two. Simply put, they
played lousy hockey against the
Leafs.
The 1987-88 regular season could
~e best described as inconsistent.
During the stretch run, the Blues did
lot play very good hockey after they
:Iinched second place. The season
'eatured two surprises; one good and
one disappointing surprise. The Blues
oecame a good road team , something
·.hey hadn't done in past years. But
they were just 18·17·5 at home this
season, and St. Louis is normally a
lough club to beat at the Arena.
Now, the Blues are appearing to get
heir act together at the right time. As
stated earlier, the Blues won· their
best-of-seven series agains t th e
Hawks in five games. St. Louis
scored ten power-play goals in the

series. Brett Huss, who's going to be
one hell of a scoring sniper, netted six
goals , three of them being game, winners. Second-year cente r To ny
Hrkac had five goals with one of them
being a game-winner.
The first two games of the series
were classic Blues' games; good de·
fense, tight checking, steady goaltend·
ing, and an opportunistic offense. The
Blues won the fi rst two games at"
home 4-1 and 3-2. Huss, Greg Millen,
and Rick Meagher were the three
main Blues' stars of the first two
games. Hull for his goals, Millen for
his goal tending, and Meagher for his
fantast ic defensive play against
Hawks superstar Denis Savard .
Meagher a llowed Savard just two
shots on Millen in the first two games.

see Blues, page 14
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Sports Commentary

Should PBA punish Weber's bad behavior?

.-'

By Tom Duggan
Sports Edilor
Las l Sa turd ay, the S eagra ms'
Cooler U.S . Open, the second jewel
in bowling's triple crown, was won by
Pete Weber. We ber, who qualified
fourth for the televised five man stepladder finals, won four consecutive
matches to take the top spot. He
defeated bowler of the year Marshall
Holman in the title match.
Weber, the son of Hall-of-Famer
Dick Weber, was pro bowling's leading money winner last year. However,
the Bowler of the Year honors went
to Holman, the second leading money winner. For Weber, this was a real
slap in the face. Bowler of the Year
almost always goes to the leading
money winner.
But Weber isn't popular with many
Pro Bowling Association members.
His past problems with drugs and
alcohol, and his off color remarks and
moody attitude are all contrary to the

image the PBA wants to promote.
This brings up an interesting question. Does an athlete have an obligation to present a clean wholesome
image to be recognized as a champion? Keep in mind that We ber behaves more or less professionally on
the lanes. It's his behavior off the
lanes that's in question . In fact, if
anyone is unprofessional o n the
lanes, it 's Ho lman, whose ranting and
raving is practically a trademark .
So, is it merely ability tha t ma kes a
c hampion , or is there something
more? Should a man with the ability
to win be ke pt down because of his
failures in life?
The PBA better decide because
Pete Weber is poised to repeat as
leading money winner. If he wins the
Firestone Tournament of Champions, there'll be no stopping him.
Would they deny him again, or is it
time to forgive We ber for being
human?

Blues

from page 13

Savard was able to break loose in
Game Three as he had the hat-trick
and Chicago got a victory. But the
Blues came back the next night and
won a big game as Hrkac scored four
goals in a 6-5 thriller. The Blues won
the series in Game Five with a 5-3
victory. Hull put SI. Louis ahead at
the :15 mark in the third period with a
booming slap shot. Gino Cavallini
scored the fifth goal, and the Blackhawks were sent home packing.
Just about every Blues playercontributed in this series. riull, Hrkac,
Meagher, Millen, Gino and Paul
Cavallini, Brian Benning, Doug
Gilmour , Gaston Gingras , Herb
Raglan , Gordie Roberts, Bernie
Federko, and Brian Sutter.
The Blues have now already played
Game One of their series against
Jacques Demers' Detroit RedWings.
Wings superstar Steve Yzerman and
goalie Glen HanIou are out for the
season and the Blues are playing very
well. The Blues may win another
series .

Softball

from page 13

Therefore, what the ladies did to
UMR has had difficulty playing to
potential. Not so this game . The
SBU in Friday's game might be
termed slightly cruel, even sadistic.
ladies smashed 17 hits, including five
triples, past the poor LU defense to
For the Miners took a 3- 1 lead into
fin ish 14-0 in five innings. Once again,
the bottom of the seventh, let SBU
load the bases and score one run,
Honse led the Miner offense, batting
3-for-4 with two triples and three
and then shut the Bearcats down
with three straight force-outs to end
runs. Pitcher Stratman a llowed a
with a 3-2 win. Clearly, UMR was
mere two hits during her five innings
playing the ultimate psyche-out game.
work to record her eighth win of the
'When I called a time-out with bases
season.
loaded and no o uts,' recalls Coach
By this time next week, the MIAA
tournament will be completed .and
LeVeck, 'and I walked o ut into the
infield , I couldn't believe how calm
the top-seeded Miners could be en
everybody was. I jusl said , ' We've route to regionals by one of two
been here before, we need three o uts ways: _ directly winning the tournaat home.' Angie said , 'Let's do it', ment , or by invitation. 'The MlAA is a
Kris ty sa id , 'We 've got this,' a nd I strong Division II league,' explained
knew they had it. This team just plays LeVeck. 'Of course there is the autoincredibly well under pressure.'
matic bid to regional play to the
Honse and Weber knew what they winner of the league tourney, but
were talking about , beca use tha t there is also the possibility of an
UMR battery cornered the number invitation to other strong teams in the
three, four and five SBU batt ers, MIAA. (That's how SEMO got to
including league-leading hitter Tina regionals last year.) Right now the
Ruble, into three immediate force- Miners have 23 NCAA wins and any
outs, two at the plate, and the last at team that can post a twenty-victory
third base . With that win, UMR took season is awfully hard to overlook
over the number one spo t in the when invitations are sent out.'
league, a position previously held by
If you missed the home games Monthe Bearcats.
, day then tough rocks, because they
The final game of the week for the were the last of the season. You'l find
team was also Friday as the Miners out abo ut them, however, as well as
faced Lincoln University. In the three tournament results , in next week's
previous matches with the Tigerettes, issue.

Advancing to third on a play at the plate, Lisa "Chili" Burwell beat the Maryville catcher to the bag by
one step , The catcher made the play herself after both the shortstop and the third baseman moved too
close to home, The Miners mutilated Maryville 10-1 and 11-2 (photo by Tracy Boland)

clQssifieds
HOUSING
Iloose hunlers : Get lhe Illest re nta l info in '"The
Studcnt Living Guide," now availahle at the Libnry and OOOkSlOrc.'I. Free! By PGM PTr..s.'i .

MISCELLANEOUS

ATI'ENTION SIl!I1MER SC II OOL
STUDENTS. Get ou t or that donn room!
Three bcJrnom house for rent over summe r
semester. Partially furn ished. Only $350/
mon th . Call 341 -3803 now.

Interested in joining a ~o rorily ? If you arc, then
ROLLA SO RORITlliS ARF. LOOKING
FOR YO UI 'Inc L:MR Panhellcnic Council is
holding a

Learn to usc the Laser Prlntrr: Gct your copy or
''The Guide to th e user Printer," a book. designed
to help even the tota i liovicc learn to u~c the UMR
Lucr Primer. Now includes the quick and CJ.sy
RESUME fOnTlllling rLie. By PGM Pre$S.
He a REAL rnglneer: Wear yoor equa tions on
yoorshirt- your Cnb shirt, that i~, a:vailable at the
University Il oolutore.
Wanted:

E~ tl'1

uckeu, for commencement on
15 May. IF you don 't need aU 4 of your uckets,
pl.... ccaU 341 -8133.

III )

obl igation socia l hour on Thursday

ApnI 7.8 ti. from 7-M I'M in CE 212 (Needl<l$

Room). I-Iere you can fmd GY t more about the
three sororities on campus ar:d 4lbout Fall Rush .
If you have any question:t c.U Stephanie a, 3644265 or 364-6463. Hope to see you

BOOKS: BUVING BOOKS-Buying fine
quality book col lection •. 4 Collector' "
llook.hop, 6275 Delmar. SI. LoW., Mon.-SII.:
1()'7. 1-711-6117.
YIlr Sal.: Refri,enlOr 0.C ..--$30; 'lOve
(elcclne hook -up) 0 .C, -$30; 6 fOOl wood bar
F.C.- ..S'20: matchina couch, chair and oveseat,
all in G.C. -- $40 (nel0tiablo). buy",frigenlOr!
Slave loge!her for $50. C,II PaulaI364-741 7.
For .al,: 12,60 Fronlier 1973 model 2bedroom near new appllancea, new carpel
Ailing $5200. CaU341-2764.

therc~

It'. bcen1lroat YOlr IndhorciJ. paton \he back
for a job well donelll
Tim,
1 hope you att: IUJVivina Grui Wea, and
remember that I love you very much .

How about Ihootina lOme protc.in booJtcll my
way?
YoW" fan
Jull & Tracy,
You arc our idols. We hope to bejull like you

BF...... FB

compared to what we will be ,pending together, I
love you!

Kiddo.

MJ.
Arnold Air SoclelySee you at dining outl It will be a good time!

The An gels
The rollowlng is a pulllie sc~c e announcement
from the Nati.iona l Appl e Institute:

J. Pnk'r-

Your idolizers,

Pumpkin,
Here 's to six months- a . mall amount of time

Ed
Thinking of yow

'I'm 10 funny'

some day.

PERSONALS
fOR SALE: 8" CeleslrOn Telescope and
lS5i!.(ories (tripod, drive corrector system, offuls guiding system , ocu lars and zoom lenSCll,
LPH filler, sta r diagonal, plgg y- hack moun t,
coun ter-weight assembly. a.nU others) . 341• , 3276 after 5:00.

Ana,1 Fllahl,

To the Wednesday Night C rew,
Helpful hin\: if you tip !he barlender, she'll
smile I t you. Ever heard of ~icn golf?
ThaI Sporu Guy

F- PEARSI

You know you'vebeen inRoUatoolmg when you
try to find the weight of the girl sitting in front of
you by integration.
Pool Hwller,
Do you always play that badly when you haven',
had your root bec.r?

Thll Sporu Guy
Have'yuu ever noticed there areo '1 many Chinese
guys named Rusty?

~
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GRADUATING SENIORS
are requested to turn . in all
job oUers and acceptances
to Career Development
(second floor Buehler BldgJ
(I' orms are available on
second floor)

ALL INFORMATION IS
KEPT CONFIDENTIAL
All inlormation is vital to
our statistics.

CO-OP WORK
'~~"'. REGISTRATION' ~ ~""
'\ ~~". ~ . BEGINS ~.~ \ "~.
~

.........

-. «~~.,~)

wiJ11<.goodciIn<

The Anld'

,-.,

......

J'..

"",

I

~(,t~'/) ~

~MR

co-op OFF19~

REGISTER

~

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
employing mining engineering
students (Jr. or Sr. year).
STUDENTS SHOULD ARRANGE WITH CARLE
GUSTAVISOH, G-'3 LIBRARY TO TAPE THE
INTERVIEW,
RESUMES AND VIDEO TAPES MUST
BE RECIEUED . IN AMAX COAL OFFICE BY APRIL 29,

·~~.f~EmN'T
FORGET~'nm~"'
".~
c,~
~ . '~

.IF YOU NEED HELP WITH EMPLOYMENT,
PLEASE INDICATE TO US. THE FOLLOWING
SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE:
1. RESUME REFERRAL please check yout"
supply of t"esumes. We will fowat"d yout"
t"esume to companies t"eQuesting yout"
majot".
2. INEXPERIENCED JOB LISTING: auailable
twice monthly. FOt" a $15 fee, we will send
you this listing fot" a 3 mo. pet"iod.
3. EXPERIENCED JOB LISTING: auailable
twice monthly. FOt" a $15 fee, we will
send you this listing twice/mo. fot" 6 mo.
This also includes t"esume t"efet"t"al.

AMAX COAL COMPANYWABASH MINE: will be

MONDAY, APRIL IS.
ENDS
FRI., MAY 1:3.
HELD AT:
101 BUEHLER BLDG.

-----

:

CAREER
DEVELOPMENT OFFERS
ASSISTANCE' AFTER
YOU'VE GRADUATED!

I

.

Summet" engineet"ing students emoloyed by
AMAX . Coal Co. are oaid $8.00 oer hr. olus
$30.00 oer day oer diem.
Fot" 'furthet" information, olease t"efer to
job listing oosted on the cat"eer
develooement & mining eng. bulletin boat"ds .

Letters,
ALL CO- OF STUDENTS WORKING IN T HE SUMf.1ER AND /OR FALL, 1988 SEMESTER S ,
HUST REGIS,T ER AND PAY A co-op fEE OF $52 . 60 BEFORE THEY LEAyE THE CAMPUS.
$105 . 20 I F YOU ARE WORK INC SUt-1MER AND FALL TOG ETHER.

"
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from page 3

These evidences and others the debate is avai lable for those
were mentioned by Dr. Jamal who are concerned.
Badawi (M uslim Scholar in Canada) in his debate with Dr. Robert
For more infonnation, contact
F,iri.t :·,Baptist MSA at: Muslim SWdents' AssoLively (Pastor
Church in Columbia). The debate ciation , 202 Rolla Building, UMR,
took place at UM-Columbia on Rolla, MO 6540 I.
February 6, 1988. The videotape of'
MSA

or
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RESERVE 'OFFICERS' 'TRAINI -NG CORPS '

c
Sour
11
berge

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ONTHESE
DOORS FIRST.
Why? Because Army ROTC helps you develop
management and leadership skills. Builds your
self-confidence. And makes you a desirable
candidate in the job market.
There's no obligation until your junior year,
but stick with it and you'll have what it takes to
succeed - in college and in life.
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ARMY.. ROTC

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
FIND OUT MORE.

CONTACT

~ffiJ OR

FRALEY AT

BUILDING T-2 or ca ll 341 - 474 4.
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